FOR-HIRE VEHICLE OWNERS – TEMPORARY PURPLE & YELLOW “POKER CHIP” DECAL STICKERS EXPIRE APRIL 1, 2012

All TLC-issued temporary “poker chip” decals (pictured below) expire on April 1, 2012. Any vehicle that has a Temporary Decal sticker affixed to it MUST have it replaced immediately.

Owners whose vehicles have a valid TLC decal sticker on the front windshield, but still have temporary expiring “poker chip” decals on the rear windows of their vehicles, MUST report to the TLC’s Safety & Emissions inspection facility (located at 24-55 Brooklyn Queens Expressway West, Woodside, NY 11377) to have the temporary decals replaced with current and valid decals. The replacement will be done FREE OF CHARGE. You can come to Woodside between the hours of 8 a.m. and 4 p.m., Monday to Friday, to have the expiring sticker replaced.

You must inform the Inspector at the front gate booth that you would like to have your temporary decals replaced to be admitted to the yard. The Inspector will provide you with instructions.

Please note, if your vehicle is found operating with an expired temporary “poker chip” decal after April 1, 2012, you may be subject to enforcement action and/or suspension of your license.